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Driver?s Ed七eacher amived at St’eWart Sep七〇　5. He is Demis Schreiner

S上毒甫dc愚d工○A
from San七a AnaタCaliforniao Schriner formerly t餌gh七a七John Glen |igh school in

Norwa.1k? Ca’1ifomiaタbut, he said more recen七ly he ha’S been in cons七ruc七ion wo壇

here in Carson Ci七yo

SC reiner wil| be teaching driver9s educa七ion throughou七もhe year ins七eed of馳

耽ke who tra‘nSferred bo the a七hle七ic de車r七mento

Ano七her new teacher is Marcia Kra.f七タwhe a,1so a.耽ived Sep七二5. She is the new

七ea,Cher for Resource Room No。 3, Which will a,C七ual|y be held in room 213, the ho鵬

economics room formerly used by Maurice Harris a,S a SeWing room。

We|come aboard new七eachers and a1so new s七uden七s。

S七ewar七|ndianSchool Sept,ehoeす8。1978　　　　　　　　　　　　S七ewar七.Nevada 

C届ssesElect Thefirs七weekofschool.c|a.ssmee七infrsWereheldandofficerselec七edfo吊he 

year.seniors me七wi七h鵬. Lippy in her classroom紬d cane∴uP Wi七h Rober七Ma,hkewa‘

for presiden七3 Henrie七もa, Jose for vice president号Janece Patricio for∴SeCretary3and

fudy Morgan for七rea,Surer.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　J

The担止or officers include Jewel Bar庇e七ewa, PreSide庇; Noman Manuel夕Vice

presiden七; R。ber七a‘ S血もh? SeCreも尋r'y; and Theresa Sanchez'七reasurero Noman Manuel

wa,S a,1so chosen a.s the S七uden七Counci| Represenもative af七er voもing severat times.

The juniors腿もin the old g押n (Novake) and iもwas ha'rd七o hear∴Si七もing on the floor

and sca.七もered all over the p|a,Ce。

The sophomores e|ec七ed Ja,Cdb Garcia., PreSide串y Vincent Garcia,, Vice preside址?

工sabelle Fri七z9 SeCre七ary; a.nd Peggy Gomez? trea.Surer.曹hen the s.pho皿o種es g.もbu-

sy wi七h business and planned a class picnic which was held at Lake曹ahoe Sep七。 2。

耽e freshaen a|so elec七ed o拒icers |a.st week at thei種class狐ee七ingso Their

president, is Virginia IJeWis3 Vice presiden七is M王ke Romo; Secre七ary is Sy|via MC-

Evers; and七he trea.surer is Edwin Jones.　One of their firsもac七iviもies wi|1 be

ini七ia.七ion by the血gh七y seniors a,七an ear|y dake●　工もwas∴SCheduled fo種Sep七。 6'

bu七becanse of the rain and weもgrassl it, Wa’S decided to pos七pone t虹s a.n肌ah e-

venもwhen t’he liももle壇osh wears rags and are餌c七ioned off as∴S|a;VeSo

-。㌫ap鮨読剛霊豊艶H.ま悪書2,融。七。d。駒。rS。

A七o七al of 22 sもudents particip批ed in the elec比ono The new office粥are Louie

Lopez' preSident; Mervin Se七oyan七♀ Vice president3 Temy Na'ha,' SeCre七ary; and Rpber七

IJeWis ’ trea.Surer。

Ja,COb Garcia. and Bur七on Uqua||a are the new S七ude虹Council Represen七a‘tiveso

Co七もage給is an honor dom for young men。

cldSS ne鵬　c〇両高Ued

Rudy Lovejoy's govemmen七c|a,SSeS are S七udying七he 26 anendmen七s wi七h major em-

phasis being placed on -七he first amendmen七s which include the Bi|1 of Righ七s.

His工ndian his七ory classes a.re st,udying abou七七he five basic‘ needs of a,|| ma,n-

kind3 SuS七enanCe' reS七タPrOCreaもion; Self-PreServa七ion’and socia.1 recogniもion.

IJOrri Lippy's Hu皿an Re|aもions classes are deeply inv01ved in learning how to

give firs七a.id in case of emergencies。

Robey Wi|1isq Uo So his七ory classes are leaming a’11七he s七ates and their cap-

i七als9 and the s七uden七s in current even七s are∴reading聡wspapers and news magza,ines

and disoussing what they have reado

、臆臆臆臆二㌢
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G甜土台 亡 亡e子トS
(工n the firs七issue of垣蛙which sもuden七s received when they enr。1|ed,土七

WaS∴S七ated s七uden七s would be re蝿rded with a hamburger and coke for one week of per-

fec七包七七endance’and wi七h a free day for picnic or travel when they had a six wecks9

Perfec七a七もendance record。 An Announcemen七in the schoo| bu|1e七in Augo 31 s七a.七ed

i七was anもicipa七ed the |5 s七uden七s who are chosen七o be the sch0Ol?s police c祖eもs

Will be paid $|00 per mon七h for working a.s cade七offic。rS。

S七uden七s in the English工工工a‘nd jo町nalism classes were asked to wri七e a |e七t,er

七〇 the edi七or o帥睡P姐十expressing七heir opinionかu七these new regu|a七ions at㌻ -

S七ewar七o Be|ow is a sanp|e of their |e七七ers。)

Dear Edi七org

工n my opinion, the bes七reward would

be to le七七he s七uden七s off an ho耽early

for ’a week of perfec七a七七endance。

Julian Salcido

Dear Edi七〇r:

Concerning the trea.七for per‘fec七a七一

もendance’エfeel i七is wrong because peo-

Ple rea‘11y donit care for the hamburgerso

Bu七工|ike the ’idea of ge七七ing ou七　　of

SChoo| an early。皿e h餌めurger would be

jus七was七ing money to buy f0Od to was七e。

We go七be七七er things to do wi七h i七。

Ze工la Jones

Dear Edi七or g

工am -undecided abou七this ca.de七si七-

uation。工fee| i七is a good idea because

We need more pa‘ying jobs on campus so you

don9七have to rely on your paren七s∴SO muCh。

Bu七being a cade七isn9七rea|1y harde

They a‘re jus七|ike s七uden七aids bu七S。Å。?s

are ge七七ing grades ins七ead of being paid●

工もhink i七would be an idea. to pay s七udenも

atds if they don?七need tha七credi七夕Or

ge七s。meOne Who nrea‘11y needs credi七　t。

be s七uden七　aides。

Anyway’if七be govermen七is paying

for persons being ca.de七sJwhy donq七they

Pay girls for working in offices as∴a.ids

a’f七er∴SCh○○1?工もhink i七would be jus七

abou七equal then。 (Cade七s ge七in七o a||

Pay Si血ations wiもhou七charge。)

湘∋ rea|1y need to ge七more paying

jobs around here。

Sonia S七〇ne

Dear Edi七or3

Abou七七he tr.ea七for perfec七a.七七en輸

dance’工七hink i七is a. grea七thing be-

Ca'uSe S七uden七s have earned七he trea七。

Veronica Smi七h

Dear Ed五七〇r3

Being p01ice cade七s is∴SOme七hing

七hat wi11 help those who join go abou七

もheir fu七ure as employees in laW a.nd

Order。 But here a七school9 the cade七s

are here jus七for' Our Sake-nO七tO ge七

Paid for working a七dances or maybe tour-

namen七s。 S凹e夕a,七七ouma‘men七S9 theI`e

are a lo七of ouもsiders? bu七s七i11七here

are some who come from far away and they

七hink S七ewar七is lucky to have po|ice Ca

de七s七〇 help wi七h the schooI s七a’ffj bu七、

being paid for iもis some七hing elseo A七

Iea.sもthey should ge七credi七for scho01。

血dy勘organ

Dear Edi七or:

工do no七a‘gree Wi七h pa,y for the ca.-

de七so　|f they jus七s七and a.round and try

七o Iook impor七an七夕Well the s七uden七s

COuld jus七sit around and lo。k du血b and

七hey shou|d ge七paid at leas七$50　a,

皿on七h 。

Dar|ene smiもh

Dear Edi七〇r:

Why should we have皿cards to ge七

in七o the ki七chen? The people know we

ha,Ve tO ea七in order to survive。 We

Should use our工D9s for∴SO鵬もhing else

|ike to geもinもo the da,nCe Or inもo a

皿OVie。 There?s no need for ha,Ving an

|D card jus七七o ea七。

Cur七i$ Mar七inez

Dear Edi七org

We donq七七hink the p01ice cade七s

Should be paid because i七would be jus七

|ike paying everybody else for‘ being in

SPOr七s or o七her thingso They臆don'七have

to be cade七so Nobody makes them。 And

nobody makes people be in spor七so　工七is

a11 up to them。

Rosinaタ　Genise and Åme七七e
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By Ju|ian Sa|cido

My pas七s耽er was spen七in庵s七Germangr whereエwas sen七〇n an血erican Field

Service Sch●|arshipe　工feund七ha七this was one of the bes七summers.f ny life be-

CauSeエgo七te tra,Vel and live wi七h a Geman fa血1yo

This wa,S a rea.11y grea七experience because工cou|d r.eally comunica.七e wi七h七he

PeOP|e and |ive their lifes七yleo

姐en工1ef七for Gemany,工was scared beca‘uSeエdidn母know the people in the

faniユy9 bu七工was t●id n。七t。 think anything of it。柵enエfinal|y arrived?工ne七

もhe fanily and found ou七they were jus七as scared.f me as工was of themo However9

七hey七〇〇k me in as par七of their fanily and七〇1d me to do w軸エfel七like doing●

工　wa.s inc|uded in all the fanily a.c七ivi七ies∴SuCh as hiking夕bikingタand rowingo

工もseened to me tha七the GeI‘man fani|ies were rea|1y cIose and weI`e a11 included in

七he fanily ac七ivi七ies。

My h●S七f批正ユy ha,d five nembers3 a mOm9 dad9 and three boyso One of my hos七

bro七hers lef七for Now Y.rk’bu七エme七him before he lef七〇　He was 16;七he o七her was

ly, and the younges七was 14。

My hos七father owned his own worksh●P9 doing carpenもry w?r.ko Once in a while工,

WOu|d he|p hi皿if工had no七hing t● doe

My h。S七mom was really grea七・ She coc,ked real good fresh frui七pies. She a|so

made me ea七a l●七before工could leave the ta.b|e。

The scho。|s were really differen七because firs七of all9 the s七uden七s didn?七

Change c|asseso　皿e七eachers did・ The schooI was called Johamas qymasiun jus七for

boys。 Bu七工a’1s● gO七七〇 go to a, girlsq sch●O| which was jus七the same a,S the b●yS。

The schoo|s hed ne PE or physical educa.七it5n・ c|a.sses excep七for maybe once a week。

AIso’there were no voca七i●nal cla,SSeS in七he schoo|s for things such as weld-

ing and ma’Chine shopso

wha七surprised ne mos七was the differenも|angua七es t,he s七uden七s had to take

SuCh a.s Eng|ish’French and工もa‘1iane of course they sもart’ed youngo

During the s耽er9 eVer両ody ta瓦es off for va,Ca七ions。 We |ef七for the sou七h-

ern Par七Of Gemany・ On our vacation we wen七in七o the Aus七rian A|ps七o hike and工

found ou七工was ou七of shapeクbu七I made i七一-bare|yo We visiもed several ci七ies such

as Munic’and Salzburg in Aus七ria.o When the weather was∴rig址リWe Wen七SWimming or

boating in a lake ca||ed輔agin a Sea。

home o Af誌詩語岩ew蒜霊a‡dt:。豊:e謹豊霊豊#嵩aS
t’hing because工wa,Sn巧sure if工wou|d ever see them againo

Bu七工pm sureエ911 ge七back t● See them again。 Hopeful|y9 SO腸もime in the near

fu七ureタbec餌se工?ll never forge七もhis pas七summero

寵霊能禁制!
(We asked 68 people to give us their opiri⊃n al)Ou七a longer lunch hour。 46

PeOP|e say i七is too shor七・ 18 people say i七is okay. 4 say七hey d'nq七know。

Burt,On Uqualla-No good f○○d。 Should have pop a七supper and le七us wear our

SWea七S af七er prac七ice。

Ralph Gonza’|es-一工もqs all righもo

Genise Harvey--冒oo shor七。

Frank Rom○○-工もqs t,OO Sher七。

Le七ha Jerry一　工もqs okayo

Debbie Co●PS-工も9s t○○ Shor七。

Valerie Joka,-工も?s七〇O Sh.rt’nO Sa工も夕and people don'七c|ean up af七er them-

Se工ves。

Kirkland Narcho-工don'七know。

Ernes七ine Fri七z-It?s too shor七;七he lines are七o0 long and i七makes you la七e

When you have to go back to the dorm to b靴sh your tee叫e七C・ and some地nes they

r‘un ou七〇f f0Odo　. (Con七inued on page six)
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The Sa‘fe七y/ Enginこe4五七sax七on, fro皿

もhe Phoenix Area office came in Septo 5

a’nd condemed the ligh七ing sys七em in七he

draf七ing r○○m because he sa,id the ligh七

WaS SO POOr∴S七uden七s could no七see the

lines。 A|so' teaChers in the o|d Nnvake

皿akeshif七c|assrooms have七ried to.. ge七

Wa七er in七o the bui|ding9 bu七so farj nO

|uck。 Some people are wondering why the

mOney spen七on a wa.七er∴SyS七em a七S七ewa塙

COu|d no七have a,1so inc|uded this tem_

porary classr○○孤。

.__』尽T.__○○__、_ .

Begiming ar七isもs in Ben Barne七七e's

C|assr0Om are working wi七h tempera pain七so

Ar七エコclasses are s七arding on tradi七iQnal

pain七ings 。

Pし!blic針子o l〆篤
Publica’七ions class is where the ys紺-

book and newspaper are pu七toge七here　柑ey

are,WOrking their hardes七to ge七ou七　a

SeCOnd newspa‘Per this week。

工もwas p|anned to have the newspa’Per

be published on the offse七press? bu七be輸

Cause the new七ypewri七er has no七arrived

ye七and the old one does no七use a, Ca,rbon

ribbon’this pa,Per is being血meographedo

エn fu七ure issues? When the prin七ing c|a,SS

has facili七ies to inc|nde ph。七ographs in

七heir processing and when the new type-

仰i七er has: amived for Publica‘七ions class9

七his may bec。me a, Very fancy paper. un七i|

七hen9 be g|轟音芦‾‾Periodo

The sch0O|9s |ibrary will be open

from 8845 urrt’i| 53OO p寄mO rS七eVery day。

Mark Pe七erson9 the new librcLrianp ha.s to

Check ou七餌di○○Visua,1 equipme庇ear|y

ea.ch morning and the |ibrary is closed。

He ordered 70O new books a.nd he is a.|so

Very busy cataloging them for the shelves。

Pe七erson ha.s a,lso subscribed to many

daily and weekly newspapers for s七udents

and s七aff to read. He says he enjoys see-

ing people use the libraryJ SO make him

happy by checking ou七and R孤D±NG all the

good things he ha‘S reedy for you in the

libr ary.

●　　‾

地籍盈軸土s v。尊y S。ri。uS
七his year‘ tO h01d concer七s a七boarding

SChoo|s ou七of the s七a七e of Nevada。工も

has been appr'oxima七e工y four yea.rs∴Since

七hey made a to耽; a,nd ins七ruc七or Mar七in

is again asking the Board of Educa,七ion

for their permission to make out,置Of-Sta七e

Visi七s wi七h his band; and he thinks七he

answer wi|| be posi七ive this year。

S七ewar七is abou七七he only工ndia,n

SChool tha七has consis七enもly had a band

m紺ching in pa‘ra’des and playing public

music fes七ivalso For now' the band is

Pra,C七icing hard and hoping wi七h their

fingers crossed。

PE
P。E. Teacher Ed Mike ,Says they are

duck walking this week in his PE classes

They are doing七he Presiden七Kennedy phy」

Sical fi七ness tes七so　曹his is wha,七七hey

do for七he tes七: Pull ups9 Si七ups9 Shu七〇

もle run, S七anding broa.d ju皿P, 50 y包rd

dash? 6oo yard run walk op七iona|so

T臆-S teS七is for bo七h girls a‘nd boys

in all shapes and sizes。

This tes七is七o see if thay are ra七細

ed na.七ionally high or low in their c|a,SS

Or age grOuP〇

両el|' this is∴a|l工go七from the PE

七eachers Ed Mike and阻ss Hale。

_D√Q肌ま」._ . 〔_

The Theat,re AF七s Club ha.d a,n a,Ctivi〇

七y Sept。 2 to r包ise funds for七heir or-

ganiza七ion sponsor'ed by Bemie IJeCla.ire

They showed a, double fea七ure。 The

Officer'S Of this club are Darlene S血もh'

PreSiden可GIoria Schurz, Vice presiden七;

E|ena Reyna9 trea,Sur.er; and Ze||a Jonesj

SeCre七ary。

Hom台　Ec.
姐もh七he re七iremen七of Rosalee Good_

Win who was no七replaced? Maurice Hamis

has her hands fu11 moving from room 213

七〇 21O。 Firs七'Period advanced sewing

C|ass is warming up by making edds and

ends; fres血en a,re le紺血ng how to sB七a

七able$ and sophomores are making l包undry

bags. (More cla,SS neWS neX七七ime)。



A諒布而
Dea,r Aun七Minig

Do you咄nk S七ewar七wil| ha,Ve a' gOOd

baske七ba.1| team七his year?

De卿　Baske七ball Fan3
Baske七ba|| Fan

The wayエfee| abou七i七9 this血gh七

be the year for S七ewa.r七to be No。 l。 ife

S町e|y seem to have a lo七of good baske七〇

ba|| player‘s a.r‘Ound--bo七h boys and girls o

Aunt, Mini

Dear. Aun七Minig

Since工cane here to s七ewar七9工?ve

been very confused。エ'Te been cha’nging

mos七of ny c|a’SSeS tha七were given to me

and工wan七to know if工could ta’ke my re-

quired senior c|asses this yea’r (Jr。 year)

and ge七all ny criedi七s ins七ea,d of co血ng

back a.11 year ne米もyear to finish off the

SeCOnd semes七er'∴requireds?

/　　　　　　　　　Half and Half

Dear Ha虹a雨Ha薗3

By all means9 discuss this wi七h your

COunselor‘o　工see no reason why you could

n。七take the requir`ed senior s巾jec七s and

gra.dua七e a七血d七erm ne米もyea’ro Good luck。

A皿も咄しn王

Dear Aun七Mini:

Do you七hink i七is wrong for a. girl

七o go wi七h a guy who is younger and abou七

an inch shor七er‘ thani She is?叫y is i七

WrOng?工|ike him a lot,。

T○○ Ta工ユタT〇〇 〇1d

Dea富農〇〇一で○○3

Sounds like a’Ch0O-Choo train doesn萄

i七? Ther‘e is abs01u七ely no七hing wrong

Wi七h going wi七h anybody you mee七a七Sもew-

ar'七when you turn each o七her ono Jus七as

long as you叫e happy9 tha七's wha七coun七s。

Aun七D姐ni

Dea.r Aun七阻niき

Did you know tha七this year9s f0O七〇

bal| coach is jus七rea‘11y cu七e and a hunk?

封m七alking abouもmy favoriもe teacherj

駈臣-　Gerry日脚。

C|assy chick
⊃ear classy chick8

Be七七er‘ watch i七〇　工f he reads this9

工唖sure he jwil| ge七もurned on and be

hapやv he?s co鵬ide予ed a h冊巾　w塙もeVe丁

Pageう

Dear Aun七阻ni8

Wha七do you thinkむbou七sもudents

Who rea||y don?七care at)Ouもthe fut,u種e

and they donq七七ry very hard to pr‘ePare

for a’gOOd job? Al| in al|,もhey donq七

Seem to care about a. good |ife for them_

Selves 。

So皿eo聡

Dear Someoneg

Wel19 tha七?s a ha.r.d onee s七udenもs

Who don9七七岨nk ahead think the fu七ure

is a' 1ong way offl bu七before you虹ow

i七9 i七is a‘rOund the corner。 So s七a証

もhinking of your f串uI`eo This is no七to

Say工もhink everyone shou工d s七udy the

Same Subjec七s, bu七they∴Shou|d mas七er

七he same basicsタ‘reading′ Wri七ing and a-

ri七hme七ic and then use i七もo their om

inもeres七s 。

Aun七Mini

Dear. AunもMinig

エrecen七|y had ar]‖姐gumen七which

ha,d to do wi七h七his one c比ck who wan七ed

to kick ny you-know-Wha.七。 Anywa’y9工

Wen七to her and asked her if i七were

七rue。 She ba.cked dom on me9 and now ny

friends say工should ge七her。胸a七　do

y。u think? Oh yeah? ShePs talking atouも

me too--bad七hingsp

Tough Chick

Dear曹ough Chick:

工もhink bo七h of you need七o pu七

もape over your mou七h and a.cもyour agee

Firs七place; She shou|d join the foo七=

ba.1| team and kick ba'|1s9 nO七yOu-know-

Wha七so second pla,Ce9 wha七do you mean

堅e七hero"　エ9d ge七ouもof her way amd

S七ay tha七wayo Figh七s don9七ma,ke friends

De紺Aun七Mini:
Au調も　M土ni

There seems to be a, lo七of far ou七

Chicks here this yearo Do you think工

Can con七rol myse|f?

Crazy Abou七Chicks

Dear' Crazy Abou七chicks3

工f you ca'n9tリWhy don9七ysu s七ar七

七aking Geri七ol? That is∴SuPPOSed to ?

SOIve a’l| prob|e鵬for all peopleo

(Do you have a problem? Bring i七to

A「川十母jn白油・可一軒・十日言〔〔ぐ中一叩雪

o
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図回同園
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Fo〇七ball prac七ice s七ar七ed Augo 22 wi七h the new c○ach Gemy

唖mo The men prac七ice a七63OO a。m。 and again af七er sch○○1。　There

are at)Ou七eigh七re七uming Varsi七y p|ayers and the s七rong JUnior Var-

Si七y are moving righ七up in七o posi七ions tha七are openo
‘/ Em並e弧e yead coachJ bu七he is being assis七ed by Bud AllenタRoger Sam? Leroy

Kizer‘ and Ed Mike。

The firs七home gane for Var‘Si七y is∴SChedu|ed for Sep七o 8 aga’ins七Por七olaタCae

Righ七now9 the men are wor.king hard and wi七h pride in pr.a,C七ice to try七o win some

ganes for S七ewar七this yearo

We hope to see you all a七our firs七game for we need your suppor七。 (Mahkewa)

し 「_しノ宰」一説両年
The Cross CounLry七eam is |0Oking good so far in声ac七ice。 They have a to七ai

Of 32 runners七his year wi七h 26 being boys and six gir工s。

皿e wor‘kou七s s七ar七ed Aug。 28 and their firs七mee七is Sep七。 i6 a七uNR。皿e

re七urning Varsi七y mmers inclnde Leroy Honyak七ewa, AAron Manaka.ja, S七anfor.d Ma七uck

An七hony Francisc○夕and Corey Car.1yleo∴The JV rumers are als0 1o○king g0Od this

year∴SO they shou|d be able to win their mee七s。

曹he r.e七uming girl varsi七y rumer is Va’1erie Joka and the other girls inc|ude

CaroI Walema9 Peggy Gomez? Pa.七七resa NunkenaタHermie七七a Tewa. and Panline Fra’nklino

They have been the sIJaもe cross coun七ry chanpions for the las七eight yearso

Coa,Ches for Cross Coun七ry include Ken Cavin and Gerald K|ein.

彊　陸しb鳥目
轟onn6‘ Ha|e and Lorri Lippy coach girls ba’Ske七ba||。 They sもaited 。u七Wi七h 60

girls9 bu七32 s七uck i七ou七and are showing wha七S七ewar七real|y has上Their鱒rs七

game wil| be held Sep七。 12 a‘も533O pemo aga.ins七Manogueo工もwill be a home game,

SO yOu all come!

_ ___-申点上C霊地t亘1千言
でhom粥a O壇滅-鵬: ‾工‾もh土nk七重e lunch ho壷“i箆二組臼も質ighも●

Eve1うm Brom-鮎o’「 i七はgood just’the way it ise

敬arvin Coeps-嘗oo shor七タ　and七he chairs are七oo cIose toge七hero

工gnacio Franko-エden?七know.

Virginia Hanks- |七9s too shor七〇

Tr`Oy Kaska一工もqs all r‘ight, Wi七h me。工もdoesn?七b〇七her mee

Jere Magee一工も?s too Iong。

Norman Manue|- I七qs nc`七long。 Foodis not’tha七gnodo We need some steakse

DENN工S QU弧YOUS|E一工もqs okay。

Na.七haniel鉦c邸弧ma -工もts all rig虹t,O me.

Calvin Soke一　工も?s too shorも。

Maud Yoyokoc○皿a-工も9s a|1 righ七to me。

Dar|ene Smith- No9 i七would make schoo| class hours la七er if we had & |onger lunch。

Rachel Upshaw-エ臣s t○○ Shorもo

Lee Segundo-鵬11夕if you real|y wa‘n七ny OPinion夕yOu don昨have tine to do nc`七hing!

Marvin Pe|.kins-　工t,? s tOO Short,

Curもis Mar七inez一工も?s all righ七〇　Our |unch break is Iong enougho

Phillip Jacksnn- Yeah? the service is too s|ow・

Judy Morgan一工も?s all righ七

Pau| Walema-工も?s t,OO Shor七。 Should be longero

Senior Gir|- 1t, WOuld be all right’aS Iong as they don?七dra,g Ou七七he scho01 day

l〇nger. (This pol| was taken by and for s七uden七s who worked on their own-Ådviser)


